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Gwyneth of the Cunninghams has one goal: to kill Duff Erskine, the corrupt merchant who murdered

her father and brother. The last thing she needs is a distraction, but fate deals her one in the form of

Logan Ramsay, a maddeningly handsome Highlander who waylays her mission. Logan and his

brother-in-law seek her help in rescuing two bairns and spiriting them away to the Highlands. When

Gwyneth agrees to help, she little expects Logan to assist her with her own missionâ€¦Logan

Ramsay never thought a lass would steal his heart. But Gwyneth of the Cunninghams poses an

intriguing challenge from the moment he meets her. As fierce a warrior as any man of his

acquaintance, the lithe, dark-haired beauty dresses only in tunics and leggings and spends her days

practicing archery. Sheâ€™s one of a kind. Determined to make her his own, Logan will do anything

to help her overcome the wounds of her pastâ€¦even if it means allowing her to endanger herself in a

final confrontation with her nemesis.The sparks between Gwyneth and Logan are immediate and

blinding, but if they survive their mission to take down Erskine, they face another challenge: Will

they find it in their wild hearts to relinquish their independence and build a life together?
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I have read all of KM's books and am so pleased that she was tamer then in her last read. The

author is forced to overlap her story in order to paint a complete tale and I agree with her. That

means some of the dialog and scenes you've read from the previous book is there again. I liked this

idea because if I had picked up this book first it works as a stand alone. Some old villains are back

in this book and they are still up to their wicked ways.This also is a milder book than the books

previous and while I appreciate the lack of viciousness I missed some of the drama she has brought

fourth in the past. I know you just can't please me. Her last book was too violent, IMO, and here I

am complaining about this book not having enough. It is a nice story and Lily, Ashlyn, and Gracie

are so dear to my heart after reading all of their torment. One of my favorite parts was on their

journey back to the Grants keep.Logan is snuggled up with little Gracie for the night, while Gwyneth

is with Ashlyn. Part way through the night Ashlyn appears in front of Logan. She is a popsicle and

wants to cuddle in. Next thing you know Gwyneth gives up being stubbornness and all of them are

all under his plaid. It is such an adorable image to have these 3 terrified woman under the protection

of Logan Ramsey. He is such a tiger ladies and not too proud to admit when a lady has a better shot

than him. He is gentle with her and encourages Gwyneth to overcome her father and brothers

murderer.Thank you KM for putting this in Kindle format for all of us to enjoy. I hope to read many

more of your books yet to come. This read does have love scenes and I liked the originality of there

locations. Logan made a nice H. I really have liked all her H.
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